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Villa Laurinda 

"Quaint Villa"

Located 3 km from Rio de Janeiro's charming city centre, Villa Laurinda

offers free daily breakfast, an outdoor pool and free WiFi access in Santa

Tereza district. The Santos Dumont Domestic Airport is situated 4 km

away. Each room blends colonial-style décor with modern furnishing.

Some units boast pool views, while some offer tranquil garden views. Bed

linens and bath towels are supplied. Facilities at Villa Laurinda include a

sauna, a garden and barbecue facilities. The property offers free parking

and a stylish lounge for guests to relax. The guest house is 23.8 km from

Riocentro Convention Center, 5.7 km from Copacabana Beach and 7.5 km

from Ipanema Beach. Galeão International Airport is 14 km away.

 +55 21 2507 2216  www.villalaurinda.net/  villalaurinda@gmail.com  Rua Laurinda Santos Lobo

98, Rio de Janeiro

 by Booking.com 

Casa Cool Beans B&B 

"Chic B&B"

Charming and modern, Casa Cool Beans B&B Santa Teresa offers cosy air-

conditioned rooms with free Wi-Fi. Non-smoking rooms are available, as

well as shuttle service at a charge. Decorated with local Rio de Janeiro art,

rooms at Cool Beans B&B feature a minibar, fan and a private bathroom

with a shower. Selected rooms boast garden views. Santos Dumont

Airport is 4 km away. Casa Cool Beans is 5 km from both Novo Rio Bus

Station and Corcovado Mountain. Downtown Rio de Janeiro is 3 km from

the property. Guests can reach Sugar Loaf attraction and Maracanã

Stadium within 7 km. Guests can enjoy a continental breakfast in the

mornings and it includes a variety of fresh fruits breads, cereals, yogurt

and eggs made to order! As well as coffee, teas, and juice."

 +55 21 2262 0552  bnb.casacoolbeans.com/  inquiries@casacoolbeans.c

om

 Rua Laurinda Santos Lobo

136, Rio de Janeiro

 by Booking.com 

Rio Panoramic 

"Charming Stay"

In the charming Santa Teresa district, this luxurious B&B offers gorgeous

panoramic views of Guanabara Bay. It has art déco interiors and air-

conditioned rooms with free WiFi and free parking. Breakfast is available.

Rooms at Rio Panoramic are fitted with a wardrobe and wooden floors.

They also include an original art déco private bathroom fitted with a

bathtub. Copacabana Beach is 8 km away. The Sugarloaf mountain is 9

km from Rio Panoramic. Santos Dumont Airport is less than 4 km from this

guest house, and Novo Rio Bus Station is 5.5 km from this property.

 +55 21 2507 5196  www.riopanoramic.com/  riopanoramichotel@gmail.c

om

 Ladeira do Meireles 196, Rio

de Janeiro
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 by Booking.com 

Guesthouse Bianca 

"Vintage Charm"

Located in Santa Teresa just 1 km away from Glória Subway Station,

Guesthouse Bianca features tropical gardens and views to Rio de

Janeiro’s Sugarloaf Mountain. Breakfast is included and free Wi-Fi

provided throughout. Guests can take advantage of a shared kitchenette

that is equipped with household appliances, kitchenware and cutlery.

Several restaurants can be reached in a 10-minute walk, and a

supermarket is conveniently located 2 km away. Each guestroom features

unique decoration and comes with bath towels and bed linens. Air

conditioning and a ceiling fan is provided for all rooms. Guesthouse

Bianca is 1 km from Lapa District, 5.6 km from Corcovado Mountain, 20

km from Galeão International Airport and 3 km from Santos Dumont

Airport.

 +55 21 3233 1563  www.guesthousebianca.c

om/Guesthouse_Bianca/en

ter.html

 guido@guesthousebianca.

com

 Rua Murtinho Nobre 35, Rio

de Janeiro

 by Booking.com 

Casa Caminho do Corcovado 

"Beautiful Surroundings"

Nestled in the Floresta da Tijuca (Tijuca Forest), this picturesque B&B was

built in 1906 and has been a refuge to many over the decades while

visiting Christ the Redeemer or the national park. Casa Caminho do

Corcovado is perched on a tiny mountain and you have to climb some

stairs to reach your destination. This charming accommodation has a

bungalow and two rooms with modern amenities such as WiFi, air

conditioning, TV and a minibar. Ideal for a romantic getaway, Casa

Caminho do Corcovado has a rustic setting and is not for those looking

out for some luxurious treatment. Avail of the airport shuttle service since

it is located in a remote area.

 +55 21 2557 2359  www.casacaminhodocorc

ovado.com.br/

 faleconosco@casacaminho

docorcovado.com.br

 Rua Filinto de Almeida 283,

Cosme Velho, Rio de Janeiro

 by Mike Miley   

Rio Dolphin Inn 

"Good Things Come in Small Packages"

Housing only three rooms, this place may look cramped, but don't let the

size dishearten you, as a stay at Rio Dolphin Inn is truly an experience.

Walk in through the doors, and you will be taken in by the myriad of colors

and designs. The decor gives you a feel of being underwater with posters

and paraphernalia of sea creatures adorning this place. Cindy and John,

owners of Rio Dolphin Inn, will pamper you in the warmth of their home.

Equidistant from Copacabana and Ipanema beaches, this hotel enjoys an

ideal location amidst various restaurants, bars and shopping outlets.

 +55 21 2247 0944  riodolphininn.com/  RioDolphinInn@yahoo.com  Rua Bulhoes de Carvalho

480, Casa 6, Rio de Janeiro

 by Porto Bay Trade   

Casa Cool Beans Flats 

"Expensive Apartments"

If you want to explore Ipanema, one of Rio's trendiest neighborhoods,

then staying at Casa Cool Beans Flats is a very good option. Offering chic

apartments designed by local artists, they are equipped with modern

amenities and are kept clean daily by the housekeeping. A complimentary

breakfast coupon to Cafeina, a nearby restaurant is given every morning

as there is no in-house kitchen in Casa Cool Beans Flats. This adults only,

smoke-free accommodation is near many tourist sights such as the

famous Garota de Ipanema and the Ipanema Beach.

 +55 21 2262 0552  flats@casacoolbeans.com  Rua Vinicius de Moraes 72,
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